Abstract: It was considered that the security of information is an important factor in an electoral process in a country; for the frequent problems that have been detected in the scanning of votes to expedite the count. The objective is to analyze a method of vote scanning that allows improving security, administration, and implementation so that vote counting is faster and more secure compared to the traditional voting system. The deductive method and the exploratory investigation were used to analyze the information of the articles of the reference. It turned out to be a prototype of a voting scan algorithm based on the OCR reader scanner that was proposed and analyzed; the scanning of the votes and projection of results via the Internet for the next elections is to improve the integrity of the information. It was concluded that a prototype of an adequate algorithm for vote scanning is an alternative to improve a traditional system that will be integrated into a voting system.
Introduction
Currently, the process of elections is not entirely in the form of electronic votes since this is a paradigm that must be entered into society. The advancement and application of information and communication technology in all facets of life have provided several potential benefits [1] , including the improvement of efficiency and productivity. The world is using ICT to improve services for its citizens, a trend popularly known as electronic government [2] . An example of this is the application of ICT in the conduct of elections, a phenomenon known as electronic voting.
Why implement a mechanism to scan Ecuador's votes using an efficient security algorithm? In the last elections presented in Ecuador, the traditional system of printed ballots is still used, this process is carried out manually. Voters present themselves in person with their identifications to an electoral precinct, the president of the board verifies if they are registered. and they proceed with the right to vote in the delegated and assigned ballot box [3] . This is a method that presents human flaws and possible indications of corruption, both in the alteration of the ballots and in the counting of the preliminary votes that is executed to give a statistical result of a virtual winner.
To improve the electoral process in an efficient way, we have security methods and algorithms in the scanning of the votes, which intervene to keep the information intact, when the vote counting begins and when a result of the vote is exposed. Once the voting day has ended, two fundamental aspects that need to be taken into account are: the vote is secret and the voter's reliability. The fundamental principle is that it must be so similar to regular voting, and it must comply with legislation and electoral principles and be at least as secure as the traditional system. Therefore, the scanning mechanism of the voting scan should be uniform and secret, only the designated persons can use the scanning system [4] [5] .
The objective is to analyze a vote scanning method that is not only easy to administer, but also to allow vote counting to be faster and more secure in the implementation compared to the traditional voting system. A focus on the process is made electoral system implementing algorithms to confront the challenges that arise and to be able to enter a technological system in the elections, this is a delicate issue that must be given all the guarantees and security so that the voters, as well as the political participants and the voters have the full confidence that it is a democratic and partial electoral process [6] .
Security Analysis of Current Voting Systems [7] , SCAN: An efficient decoding algorithm for RAID-6 codes [8] , Secure and easy internet voting [9] , Developing multifactor authentication technique for secure electronic voting system [10] , Advanced e-voting system using Paillier homomorphic encryption algorithm [11] .
It is the discipline that is responsible for protecting the integrity and privacy of information stored in a computer system. It is in the view of national and international organizations that are aware that if there is an anomaly when the electoral process is carried out, the manipulation of data, signatures, absentee voters [6] . Currently in the transmission of data from a point of reception to the point of processing must be completely unilateral without third-party interventions to provide voter reliability.
Algorithm
An ordered set of systematic operations that allows you to make a calculation and find the solution to a type of problem. It aims to avoid early opening of votes of electronic cases also avoids electoral fraud which means that all parties involved do not have access to the results until a specific [8] , predefined time in the future. In this paper, a cryptography of RSA authenticated electronic voting system is proposed.
Vulnerability
Capacity or gap that is presented in a computer system in which a threat can be exploited, there are about 120 potential attacks on voting systems, which are divided into 4 categories [7] . 1) Insertion of malware. This is an assault on the voting machine itself. Someone with access to devices can insert software into voting machines.
2) Remote control attacks. This is similar to an immediate attack on machine voting. Unlike the attack is done remotely with a connected device.
3) Alterations of voter ballots of voter's paper.
Ballots and voter paper may be affected prior to voting when they are being transported to the counting centers.
4) Social engineering. It is the term used to explain attacks to manipulate people to compromise their safety.
Material and Methods

Materials.
An analysis of security algorithms is carried out in countries that have already been immersed in their electoral process the electronic method to be able to know the different types of cryptographic security, the sending and receiving by a secure and isolated communication channel. Possible external interventions unrelated to the voting process, taking into consideration the anonymity of the voters and their integrity at the moment they are transmitted.
The traditional electoral system is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure1 Traditional voting process
1) The voter is presented at his board of the delegated vote, and he must identify himself with his ID (ID), to authenticate himself.
2) Validate that the voter belongs to said receiving board, and the delegates proceed to review their identification.
3) We proceed to deliver the white electoral ballots in a personal way to proceed to realize their right to vote.
4) The voter makes his election in total secrecy in an assigned space. 5) Deposit the minutes with the vote, in a screen in total discretion. 6) In order to validate the vote, a voting certificate is issued to verify the exercise of the right to vote.
A. Design of an electronic voting system model
In this system, the candidate is chosen through a terminal computer that is connected to the Internet. The voting will be encrypted and stored automatically on the server in the form of an encrypted text. This system is detailed in a generic way to understand the operation, is a bit similar to Figure 2 , in which, encryption model is used asymmetric encryption with the application and development of new technologies creates an electronic voting system. The focus of an electronic voting system is to allow people to vote in any geographic location through a computer connected to a secure network. The main problem in the voting system are the vulnerabilities that the data have when being transmitted, it is necessary the security of a server that can store the data in an encrypted way.
To obtain the result of the vote, the administrator has to do the decryption process. Figure 4 shows the system design for the electronic voting system proposed in this investigation [11] . This is an encryption model of a terminal equipment to a centralized server for data reception.
Figure2 Standard model of electronic voting system
B. Electronic voting in countries of the world
In certain countries of the world, electoral processes have already been carried out, and fully electronic voting has been very well received by voters expressing their comfort accompanied by the security provided by the process to detail a total transparency in the exposed result. Countries such as India, Brazil, Belgium, Venezuela, Estonia have fully adopted electronic voting, and other countries such as Switzerland, Namibia, Nigeria, France have partially used the mechanism of electronic voting in certain cities or small towns to have a pilot phase of this mechanism of results in elections, including Ecuador in 2017. Tests were conducted in small parishes to obtain a result of a manageable amount of people.
The algorithms developed in the electronic votes used a cryptography system to entrust him with asymmetric encryption keys, which shields the transmission from point to point granting integrity of the obtained data.
• The voter data is encrypted by means of the transport layer in its secure protocols that are SSL / TLS with an encryption of 1,024 -2048 bits in length, in the case of the robustness of the key.
• The server of the electronic transmission reception is responsible for validating the data received by the secure transport layer and then reapplying the type of setting of the bit length of the transmission key in the transmission, to be able to pass to the database of storage of votes in encrypted text to later expose statistics in real time. 1) The standard electronic voting model is shown in Figure 2. 2) The voter is registered in an electronic list.
3) The session will be activated to perform the electronic vote. 
C. Efficient algorithm for validation of votes made
The study of a voting system model that can be implemented before obtaining a total electronic voting system is carried out, the double validation of the vote is carried out from the minutes that the voter has until the moment it reaches the delegates of the governmentally approved body in the elections. Cryptographic protocols that will encrypt the content of the data obtained should be applied in this mechanism, to give the reliability and integrity to the voter [8] , for this asymmetric encryption algorithm known as the RSA is used (Rivest, Shamir and Adleman), and its mechanism is based on using two keys; a public key that is in charge of the distribution and another private key that performs the decryption of the data, which keeps them secret until the reception by the pertinent personnel to perform the queries of the scrutiny records. Figure 2 shows the operation of how the votes are coded with a public key [10] when the function of scanning the minutes begins to send them in encrypted text to the heads of a delegated board for counting the votes.
The function of this algorithm is to give transparency to the user on the method used to safeguard his vote and delivery to conclude satisfactorily. The main function of this known algorithm is to send the encrypted files, the validator of the private keys who has the important role is who is in the other point of who can observe the results using the private key. To obtain greater security and privacy [9] , the record scanned by the operator of the scanner is verified with the result obtained at the other end, so that the vote counting is carried out to provide the security efficiency in the process. 
D. Scanning votes
By using a vote scanning system, we not only have effectiveness in protecting voters' data, but also the response time of a virtual winner's result until the electoral process is completed in its entirety and provides a projection to the partnership of the winning candidate [4] . Both the scanning of the votes allows obtaining a result that can be monitored via the web with an explorer to have the statistics seen for the citizenship and the international observers, thus giving a guarantee of democracy in the process.
Methods
In this study, a deductive method and exploratory research is applied to analyze the information of the articles of the reference with respect to the articles related to the subject, to analyze several types of cryptographic algorithms for both the electronic vote and the immersion of a system. Of vote scanning, it could be implemented in Ecuador in a future electoral process. A study is carried out on the technology and architecture that the electoral process infrastructure has and to identify which would be the best option to be able to apply it for our social environment.
It should be borne in mind that a neighboring country like Venezuela has already implemented an electronic voting system in its last elections, you can take risk measures to include that electoral system in Ecuador as we come with voting mechanism marked ballots.
The main objective for the use of vote scanning, will be the reliability that there will be no alterations in the minutes or in the surplus elections or votes at the moment of making the counts, with this the uncertainty of the results is reduced. With this mechanism, it provides a verification at the ends where the suffrage is executed and at the delegated board to count votes, executing algorithms and secure encryption in the transmission of data.
Results
The scan of the votes allows to validate both on the paper and in the database to verify the number of voters that there was per precinct, the human error presented in an electoral process has a high percentage with respect to what is a system of electronic elections. OCR reader scanner that were proposed and analyzed can be used as an alternative for the scanning of votes and projection of results via the Internet for the next elections to guarantee the integrity of the information.
It is to give the reliability that there will be no alterations in the minutes or in the surplus elections or votes at the moment of making the counts. This mechanism provides a verification at the ends where the suffrage is executed and at the delegated board to perform vote counting, executing algorithms and secure encryption in data transmission Figure 5 Prototype of a vote scanning algorithm
The procedure of scanning the votes uses a flowchart that validates the information of the moment that is scanned and sent in an encrypted manner with an RSA algorithm and a verification hash from the public key, to guarantee the integrity of the end votes to extreme.
Discussion
To validate the teams have a fast and effective processing, the time factor to give a result of the process is to have a quiet environment in an election. The correlation exists between the counting of votes and the scanning of the same, and there may be a margin of error very limited so you must have support for the records obtained in the electoral processing points as validity against possible computer audits.
Conclusion and Future Works
The implementation of a vote scanning system for a country still takes the traditional method, so it is necessary to carry out simulations of an electoral process to take into account the response time to raise a communication link, supplant communication equipment and scan for reasons of contingency.
A vote scanning mechanism is projected for the processing and transmission of results in real time for the audience and spectator voters who are part of this day, including response and action plans for any incident incident that is exposed is to take precautionary measures before regulatory and governmental entities, which are examples of an excellent efficient electoral process.
